
Bathroom Plumbing Rough-In,                        
Open Walls and Open Ceiling Below V

Description Unit
Direct           
Labor

Direct 
Materials

 Direct  
Total 

Selling 
Price

Man-    
hours

BATHROOM ROUGH-IN, OPEN WALLS AND OPEN CEILING
Cut channel in concrete slab for waste LF $21.99 $21.99 $36.73 0.391
Over 5 feet from stack, ADD per LF LF $28.13 $8.88 $37.01 $61.80 0.500

Toilet rough-in, open walls and ceiling EA $393.76 $95.77 $489.53 $817.51 7.000
Bidet rough-in, open walls and ceiling EA $393.76 $95.77 $489.53 $817.51 7.000
Urinal rough-in, open walls and ceiling EA $225.01 $74.15 $299.16 $499.60 4.000

Sink rough-in, single bowl, open walls and ceiling EA $337.51 $74.15 $411.66 $687.48 6.000
Sink rough-in, double bowl, open walls and ceiling EA $450.02 $113.96 $563.97 $941.83 8.000

Tub rough-in, open walls and ceiling EA $337.51 $74.15 $411.66 $687.48 6.000
Tub with shower rough-in, open walls and ceiling EA $450.02 $92.56 $542.57 $906.09 8.000

Shower rough-in, open walls and ceiling EA $393.76 $81.75 $475.51 $794.11 7.000

Whirlpool spa rough-in, open walls and ceiling EA $393.76 $74.15 $467.92 $781.42 7.000
Electrical installation for whirlpool spa, open walls and ceiling EA $196.88 $40.66 $237.54 $396.70 3.500

Deduct for 2 fixtures roughed-in at same time EA -$140.63 -$140.63 -$234.85 -2.500
Deduct for 3 fixtures roughed-in at same time EA -$225.01 -$225.01 -$375.76 -4.000
Deduct for 4 fixtures roughed-in at same time EA -$281.26 -$281.26 -$469.70 -5.000
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Supply and waste rough-in as needed, 
including cut-off valves and flanges.            
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Bathroom Plumbing Rough-In,                        
Finished Walls and Open Ceiling Below V

Description Unit
Direct           
Labor

Direct 
Materials

 Direct  
Total 

Selling 
Price

Man-    
hours

BATHROOM ROUGH-IN, FINISHED WALLS AND OPEN CEILING
Cut channel in concrete slab for waste LF $21.99 $21.99 $36.73 0.391
Over 5 feet from stack, ADD per LF LF $28.13 $8.88 $37.01 $61.80 0.500

Toilet rough-in, finished walls, open ceiling EA $450.02 $95.77 $545.78 $911.45 8.000
Bidet rough-in, finished walls, open ceiling EA $450.02 $95.77 $545.78 $911.45 8.000
Urinal rough-in, finished walls, open ceiling EA $281.26 $74.15 $355.41 $593.54 5.000

Sink rough-in, single bowl, finished walls, open ceiling EA $393.76 $74.15 $467.92 $781.42 7.000
Sink rough-in, double bowl, finished walls, open ceiling EA $506.27 $113.96 $620.22 $1,035.77 9.000

Tub rough-in, finished walls, open ceiling EA $337.51 $74.15 $411.66 $687.48 6.000
Tub with shower rough-in, finished walls, open ceiling EA $506.27 $92.56 $598.82 $1,000.03 9.000

Shower rough-in , finished walls, open ceiling EA $450.02 $81.75 $531.76 $888.05 8.000

Whirlpool spa rough-in, finished walls, open ceiling EA $393.76 $74.15 $467.92 $781.42 7.000
Electrical installation for whirlpool spa, finished walls, open ceiling EA $210.95 $40.66 $251.61 $420.18 3.750

Deduct for 2 fixtures roughed-in at same time EA -$168.76 -$168.76 -$281.82 -3.000
Deduct for 3 fixtures roughed-in at same time EA -$253.13 -$253.13 -$422.73 -4.500
Deduct for 4 fixtures roughed-in at same time EA -$309.39 -$309.39 -$516.67 -5.500
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Supply and waste rough-in as needed, 
including cut-off valves and flanges.                                               
No patching included.
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Bathroom Plumbing Rough-In,                        
Finished Walls and Finished Ceiling Below V

Description Unit
Direct           
Labor

Direct 
Materials

 Direct  
Total 

Selling 
Price

Man-    
hours

BATHROOM ROUGH-IN, FINISHED WALLS AND CEILING
Cut channel in concrete slab for waste LF $21.99 $21.99 $36.73 0.391
Over 5 feet from stack, ADD per LF LF $42.19 $8.88 $51.07 $85.29 0.750

Toilet rough-in, finished walls and ceiling EA $506.27 $95.77 $602.03 $1,005.40 9.000
Bidet rough-in, finished walls and ceiling EA $506.27 $95.77 $602.03 $1,005.40 9.000
Urinal rough-in, finished walls and ceiling EA $337.51 $74.15 $411.66 $687.48 6.000

Sink rough-in, single bowl, finished walls and ceiling EA $450.02 $74.15 $524.17 $875.36 8.000
Sink rough-in, double bowl, finished walls and ceiling EA $562.52 $113.96 $676.48 $1,129.71 10.000

Tub rough-in, finished walls and ceiling EA $393.76 $74.15 $467.92 $781.42 7.000
Tub with shower rough-in, finished walls and ceiling EA $562.52 $92.56 $655.08 $1,093.98 10.000

Shower rough-in, finished walls and ceiling EA $506.27 $81.75 $588.02 $981.99 9.000

Whirlpool spa rough-in, finished walls and ceiling EA $450.02 $74.15 $524.17 $875.36 8.000
Electrical installation for whirlpool spa, finished walls and ceiling EA $267.20 $40.66 $307.86 $514.12 4.750

Deduct for 2 fixtures roughed-in at same time EA -$210.95 -$210.95 -$352.28 -3.750
Deduct for 3 fixtures roughed-in at same time EA -$295.32 -$295.32 -$493.19 -5.250
Deduct for 4 fixtures roughed-in at same time EA -$351.58 -$351.58 -$587.13 -6.250
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Supply and waste rough-in as needed, 
including cut-off valves and flanges.                                               
No patching included.
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Remove Existing Fixture,                                  
Location Ready for New Fixture

Description Unit
Direct           
Labor

Direct 
Materials

 Direct  
Total 

Selling 
Price

Man-    
hours

REMOVE EXISTING FIXTURE, LOCATION READY FOR NEW
Toilet, remove and use existing flange EA $42.19 $42.19 $70.46 0.750
Toilet, remove and replace flange EA $84.38 $13.16 $97.54 $162.89 1.500

Bidet, remove and use existing flange EA $42.19 $42.19 $70.46 0.750
Bidet, remove and replace flange EA $84.38 $13.16 $97.54 $162.89 1.500

Urinal, remove EA $42.19 $42.19 $70.46 0.750

Sink, pedestal or wall mount, remove EA $42.19 $42.19 $70.46 0.750

Vanity with single sink, remove all EA $84.38 $84.38 $140.91 1.500
Vanity with single sink, remove sink and faucets only EA $28.13 $28.13 $46.97 0.500

Vanity with double sink, remove all EA $112.50 $112.50 $187.88 2.000
Vanity with double sink, remove sinks and faucets only EA $56.25 $56.25 $93.94 1.000

Tub, cast iron, remove EA $168.76 $168.76 $281.82 3.000
Tub, cast iron with fiberglass or acrylic surround, remove all EA $225.01 $225.01 $375.76 4.000

Tub, steel, remove EA $168.76 $168.76 $281.82 3.000
Tub, steel with fiberglass or acrylic surround, remove all EA $225.01 $225.01 $375.76 4.000

Tub, fiberglass or acrylic, remove EA $168.76 $168.76 $281.82 3.000
Tub, fiberglass or acrylic with fiberglass or acrylic surround, remove all EA $225.01 $225.01 $375.76 4.000

Shower with fiberglass or acrylic surround, remove all EA $225.01 $225.01 $375.76 4.000

Shower receptor (pan), remove EA $112.50 $112.50 $187.88 2.000

Whirlpool spa only, remove EA $225.01 $225.01 $375.76 4.000
Whirlpool spa with fiberglass or acrylic surround, remove all EA $281.26 $281.26 $469.70 5.000

Demolish ceramic tile wall in thin-set SF $1.13 $1.13 $1.88 0.020
Demolish ceramic tile wall in conventional mortar SF $1.52 $1.52 $2.54 0.027
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Install New Fixture in Prepared Location V

Description Unit
Direct           
Labor

Direct 
Materials

 Direct  
Total 

Selling 
Price

Man-    
hours

INSTALL FIXTURE IN PREPARED LOCATION
Toilet, install EA $84.38 $84.38 $140.91 1.500
Bidet, install EA $84.38 $84.38 $140.91 1.500
Urinal, install EA $84.38 $84.38 $140.91 1.500

Sink and faucet, pedestal or wall mount, install EA $84.38 $84.38 $140.91 1.500

Vanity and top with single sink and faucet, install all EA $168.76 $168.76 $281.82 3.000
Vanity with single sink, install sink and faucets only EA $84.38 $84.38 $140.91 1.500
Vanity and top with double sink and faucets, install all EA $281.26 $281.26 $469.70 5.000
Vanity with double sink, install sinks and faucets only EA $168.76 $168.76 $281.82 3.000

Tub and faucet, cast iron, install EA $225.01 $225.01 $375.76 4.000
Tub, faucet, diverter, head, cast iron with fiberglass or acrylic surround EA $393.76 $393.76 $657.59 7.000

Tub and faucet, steel, install EA $225.01 $225.01 $375.76 4.000
Tub, faucet, diverter, head, steel with fiberglass or acrylic surround EA $393.76 $393.76 $657.59 7.000

Tub and faucet, fiberglass or acrylic, install EA $225.01 $225.01 $375.76 4.000
Tub, faucet, diverter, head, fiberglass or acrylic with surround EA $393.76 $393.76 $657.59 7.000

Shower, faucet and head with fiberglass or acrylic surround EA $337.51 $337.51 $563.65 6.000

Faucet and head for shower, install, no surround EA $112.50 $112.50 $187.88 2.000

Shower receptor (pan), install EA $140.63 $140.63 $234.85 2.500

Whirlpool spa and faucet only, install EA $337.51 $337.51 $563.65 6.000
Whirlpool spa and faucet with fiberglass or acrylic surround EA $450.02 $450.02 $751.53 8.000
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Install new fixture to cut-off valve and stubbed 
out or flanged waste.


